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W estudy theinterplay ofM ottlocalization,geom etricfrustration,and superuidity forhard-core

bosons with nearest-neighbor repulsion on the triangular lattice. Forthism odelat half-�lling,we

dem onstratethatsuperuidity survivesforarbitrarily large repulsion,and thatdiagonalsolid order

em erges in the strongly correlated regim e from an order-by-disorder m echanism . This is thus an

unusualexam ple ofa stable supersolid phase ofhard-core lattice bosonsata com m ensurate �lling.

Introduction: Recentexperim entson 4He underpres-

sure suggest [1]that a supersolid phase,in which long-

range diagonal (crystalline) order and long-range o�-

diagonal(superuid)ordercoexist,m ay ariseattem per-

aturesT <
� 100 m K .Such a phasehad been theoretically

envisioned long ago [2], based on the proposition that

a nonvanishing density ofzero pointdefectsin the solid

(interstitialsorvacancies)could Bosecondenseand form

a superuid \on top" of the existing crystalline back-

ground. However,early estim ates [3]ofthe superuid

fraction in clean 4Hesolid werevery sm all(� 10�4 ),and

recentnum ericswith realisticinteratom icpotentials�nd

no evidence for zero point defects or appreciable inter-

particleexchanges[4]in the crystal.

Since the m icroscopic conditions under which clean
4He m ight exist in a supersolid phase are stillunclear,

itisusefulto focuson sim plelatticem odelsofbosonsin

orderto understand the di�erent m echanism sby which

a supersolid m ight em erge. Such \lattice supersolids"

are superuids which also break the lattice translation

sym m etries[5]. Num ericalstudiesofinteracting bosons

on the square lattice �nd that stable supersolid phases

form upon doping away from a half-�lled checkerboard

or striped solid [6,7,8]. These appear to be exam ples

ofthe \defect condensation" m echanism , where doped

bosons (holes) act as interstitial(vacancy) sites in the

crystal.

In this letter we explore a di�erent route to super-

solidity based on the com petition between M ott local-

ization physics and geom etric frustration. To illustrate

this, we focus on a sim ple m odelof hard-core bosons

athalf-�lling on the triangularlattice,interacting via a

nearest-neighborrepulsiveterm ,

H = � t
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Forthism odel,weshow thata supersolid phaseem erges

forV=t>� 10.Thesupersolid phasearisesfrom an order-

by-disorder e�ect in a strongly correlated superuid.

Thisrouteto supersolidity isthuscom plem entary to the

\defect condensation" m echanism which starts from a

perfect crystaland considers a sm alldefect-density in-

duced supersolid.O urresultsarebased on acom bination

ofanalyticalargum ents,projected boson wavefunctions,
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FIG .1: (color online). (a) G round state superuid density,

calculated with exactdiagonalization,quantum M onteCarlo,

and variationalwavefunction,with J? = 1. The inset is �s
in the lim it Jz ! 1 ,calculated by ED (for severalsystem

sizes N ),and VW F (in the therm odynam ic lim it). (b) The

diagonal order param eter squared. Exam ples of the Q M C

extrapolationsto N ! 1 are illustrated in Fig.2.

quantum M onteCarloand exactdiagonalization studies.

W e thus go wellbeyond the earlier spin-wave work [9]

on thism odel.Itwould be interesting to look forsigna-

turesofthissupersolid in experim ents,e.g on interacting

cold bosonicatom sin an opticallattice[10],whereboth

a zero m om entum condensate peak and Bragg peaksat

theordering wavevectorswould beexpected in theusual

tim e-of-ightm om entum spectroscopy.

Alternatively, the Ham iltonian we study can be

viewed,via the standard m apping from hardcorebosons

to S= 1/2 spins,asan XXZ m odel:

H =
X

hiji

�

� J?
�

S
x
iS

x
j + S

y

iS
y

j

�

+ JzS
z
iS

z
j

�

; (2)

with Jz = V and J? = 2t. A spin Ham iltonian such

asEq.(2)m ay be realized in a M ottinsulating phaseof

cold bosons on an opticallattice,ifthe bosons possess

two internalstates which can play the role ofthe spin

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505258v2
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[10]. Since the two-body exchange interaction for spin-

fulbosonsisnaturally ferrom agnetic,J? > 0 in Eq.(2).

In spin language,supersolid ordering correspondsto the

spinshaving theirxy-com ponentsaligned ferrom agneti-

cally (superuid)with thez-com ponentalsoordered ata

nonzero wavevector(solid).In ouranalysis,wewillwork

interchangeably in term sofbosonsorspin variables.

Spin wave theory and Landau-Ginzburg-W ilson ap-

proach for J? =Jz � 1: For large J? =Jz, the spins

align in-plane to form an XY-ferrom agnetic phase. Ig-

noring sm allquantum uctuations,theground statehas

allspinsuniform ly polarized along the(say)x-direction,

giving a non-zero hSxi.Thiscorrespondsto a Bosecon-

densateofthebosons,with o�-diagonallong rangeorder

and a nonzero superuid sti�ness.Doing a spin waveex-

pansion aboutthisordered state,we�nd thatthegap to

excitations at wavevectors� k0 = � (4�=3;0)(Brillouin

zone corners) closes at Jz=J? = 2. In the boson lan-

guage,the \roton m inim um " ofthe superuid hits zero

energy.Theuniform superuiddevelopsan instabilityto-

ward 3-sublattice ordering,Szi � Re( eik0�ri),with the

order param eter  describing the criticalm odes. The

Landau-G inzburg-W ilson (LG W )expansion ofthee�ec-

tive action in  and the uniform Ising m agnetization M

hasthe form :

S =

Z

d
2
x

Z �

0

d�
�

j@� j
2 + c

2
jr  j

2 + rj j
2 + uj j

4

+ vj j
6 + wRe( 6)+ M

2
=(2�)� �M Re( 3)

�

;(3)

wherethe constant� representsthe boson com pressibil-

ity,and � isgenerally non-zero from sym m etry consider-

ations.Based asitisupon thespin-waveexpansion,this

LG W action describestheonsetofnon-zero within the

superuid,i.e. the ordered state is a supersolid (as op-

posed toan insulatingsolid with abroken latticesym m e-

try).Exhaustiveevidencesupporting thisinterpretation

willbe provided below.

The\m assive"M �eld can beintegrated outto obtain

an e�ectiveaction for alone,with therenorm alized pa-

ram eters ~v = v� ��2=2, ~w = w � ��2=2. Two possible

ordered statesthereby occur,determ ined by the sign of

~w.For ~w < 0, 3 ispurely real,and from Eq.(3),a non-

zero spontaneousuniform m agnetization M ispredicted.

Thisferrim agneticstate hasa three-sublattice structure

with hSzii= (m ;m ;� m0)(M = (2m � m0)=3 6= 0),and

requiresphaseseparation in thecanonicalboson num ber

ensem ble. For ~w > 0, 3 is purely im aginary [11],and

M = 0. The corresponding three-sublattice pattern has

hSzii= (m ;� m ;0),sowerefertothisasan antiferrom ag-

netic state (no phase separation is im plied). Note that

theinstability tothree-sublatticeorderingwasalsofound

by M urthy etal.[9]who carried outa study ofthe uc-

tuationsaround such possibleordered stateswithin spin

wavetheory,and suggested asupersolidphaseforlarge-S.

Here we provide a m ore thorough and rigorousanalysis,

directly for the S = 1=2 case ofm ost interest. Before

proceeding,wenotethatEq.(3)isan appropriatestart-

ing pointforinvestigating thequantum criticalbehavior

atthezero tem peraturesuperuid-supersolid transition,

which isexpected to beofthethree-dim ensionalXY uni-

versality class.

Variationalwavefunction: A sim ple variationalwave-

function argum ent indicates that superuidity survives

in ourm odelforarbitrarily sm allJ? =Jz. A good varia-

tionalapproxim ation to theground stateforlargeJ? =Jz
is the hard-core projection ofthe non-interacting Bose-

condensatewavefunction,

	 0(r1;:::;rN b
)=

�

1 alldistinctri
0 otherwise

; (4)

where N b = N =2, and N is the num ber of sites. To

accountforinter-sitecorrelationswith increasing Jz,we

m odify the variationalwavefunction in Eq.(4) through

a Jastrow factor

	(frg;g)=

2

4
Y

hi;ji

(1� g)(ni�
1

2
)(nj�

1

2
)

3

5 	 0(frg); (5)

where 0 � g < 1 is a variationalparam eter,and frg �

(r1 :::rN b
).Using a M onteCarlo m ethod,wehaveeval-

uated correlation functionsin 	 with theoptim alg � g�

ateach value ofJz=J? .

For Jz = 0,we �nd g� � 0:2,and the wavefunction

in Eq.(5)haso�-diagonallong rangeorder,with hbii�

0:48.Im posing a phasegradient� in thewavefunction 	

through atwistin theboundary condition,thesuperuid

sti�nessisde�ned as

�s =
@2E

@�2
= lim

�! 0

�E

N

2

�2
; (6)

where �E isthe resulting change in energy. Using this

de�nition,we estim ate �s(Jz = 0) � 0:54J? . W ith in-

creasing Jz,we�nd g
� increasesand the superuid den-

sity decreases,asillustrated in Fig.1a.

Letusgo to the m ostinteresting lim itofJ? =Jz ! 0.

ForJ? = 0,theXXZ m odelin Eq.(2)reducestotheclas-

sicalIsingantiferrom agneton atriangularlatticewhich is

well-known to havea m acroscopicdegeneracy ofground

states � 1:381N . These are con�gurationswith exactly

one frustrated bond per triangle [12]. For Jz ! 1 ,we

�nd theoptim alg� ! 1,and thewavefunction 	(frg;0)

is then an equalweightlinear superposition ofallIsing

ground state con�gurationswith Sztot = 0. In thiscase,

we�nd theo�-diagonallong rangeorderhbii� 0:13,and

superuid sti�ness�s � 0:09J? (see Fig.1a). Thisper-

sistenceofo�-diagonallongrangeorderon thetriangular

latticeforJ? =Jz ! 0isoneofthem ostim portantpoints

ofthispaperand iscrucialforthe discussion below.

Rem arkably, despite its sim plicity, the variational

wavefunction with g ! 1 can also beshown (analytically

and num erically)to havepower-law 1=
p
r correlationsof

Szi at the wavevectors � k0,in addition to o�-diagonal

order, rem iniscent of the long-range Ising correlations

expected from the LG W theory. Since itsom ewhatun-

derestim atesthe\solid" order,weexpectthatthevaria-

tionalapproxim ation slightly overestim atessuperuidity,

asalso observed num erically.
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Strong coupling analysisfor J? =Jz� 1: W enow turn

to directly considerthe strong-coupling lim it. A sim ple

qualitativepicture (which we willreinforcewith a rigor-

ous analysis a little later) can be obtained by m apping

the XXZ m odelonto a transverse�eld Ising m odel:

H = Jz

X

hiji

S
z
iS

z
j � he�

X

i

S
x
i; (7)

with he� = J? hS
x
ii.W ehaveassum ed herethat,assug-

gested by thevariationalwavefunction analysis,superu-

iditysurvivesin thelim itofsm allJ? =Jz.Thistransverse

�eld Ising m odelhasbeen studied earlier[11,13]in vari-

ouscontexts,using G inzburg-Landau theory and M onte

Carlo num erics. It is wellestablished that this m odel

hasdiagonallong-rangeorder,in particularofantiferro-

m agnetic type,forsm allhe�=Jz. Thisanalogy suggests

that the supersolid behavior ofthe XXZ m odelshould

beviewed,sim ilarly to Eq.(7),asarisingm icroscopically

from an order-by-disorderm echanism [14].

O nem ightworry thattheaboveanalysiswasbased on

am ean-�eld treatm entofthesuperuid com ponentofthe

order,which m ay beunreliableatsm allJ? =Jz.W enow

turn toam oreexactargum ent,which strongly arguesfor

aground statewith broken spatialsym m etries.In partic-

ular,weprovethatforJ? =Jz ! 0,theground statesare

three-fold degenerate and transform non-trivially under

lattice rotations.

In thislim it(Jz = 1 ),the XXZ m odelreducesto

H 1 = � J?

X

hiji

P̂C (S
x
iS

x
j + S

y

iS
y

j)P̂C ; (8)

where P̂C isa projection operatorontotheclassicalIsing

antiferrom agnetic ground state m anifold. Consider an

L � L system with periodicboundary conditions,i.e.on

the torus. W e de�ne the quantities E a � 0,a = 1;2;3,

asthenum beroffrustrated bondsalonga straightclosed

path (loop)through L sitesalong the ath principalaxis

ofthe triangular lattice. These quantities are indepen-

dentoftranslationsoftheloop.M oreover,itisstraight-

forward to show thatthey com m utewith H 1 in Eq.(8)

(and indeed any localHam iltonian in thism anifold).Be-

causeeachtrianglehasonefrustratedbond,onealso�nds

E 1 + E 2 + E 3 = L.Undera six-fold rotation ofthe sys-

tem ,the E a cyclically perm ute. Hence a unique ground

state with E 1 = E 2 = E 3 that is also rotationally in-

variantcan be found only forL a m ultiple ofthree.For

L 6= 0(m od3),the ground state thus form s at least a

three-fold degenerate rotationalm ultiplet, as prom ised

(it can be spanned by three states with \angular m o-

m entum " ‘= 0;1;2(m od3)).

M ore re�ned argum entsindicate thatthisdegeneracy

is split only by term s ofO (e�cL ) (with c independent

ofL) for 0 < J? =Jz � 1,and L ! 1 . Hence a non-

trivialrotationalm ultipletrem ainstheground statewith

exponentialaccuracy in the therm odynam ic lim it. This

behaviorisinconsistentwith asim pleuniform superuid,
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FIG .2: (color online). Finite-size scaling ofQ M C data for

�s (a) and hm i
2 = S(k0)=L

2 (b). Here, J? = 1 and the

inverse tem perature is � = 10. Error bars (illustrated) are

m uch sm allerthan thesym bolsizes.D otted linesshow linear

extrapolationsforthe�velargestsystem sizes.Thethicksolid

(blue) line is a �t to hm i
2
/ 1=L

2
,expected asym ptotically

when there isno diagonalLRO .

which isexpected to haveonly stateswith excitation en-

ergiesabove the ground state scaling as a power-law of

L.The m ostnaturalpossibility consistentwith thisbe-

havior is broken spatialsym m etry ofthe ground state.

O therargum entscan bepresented againstm ore\exotic"

possibilities. Having concluded that the system m ust

break lattice sym m etries,and already argued from our

variationalwavefunction that superuidity persists for

Jz ! 1 ,wethuscom etotheconclusion thattheground

state atlarge Jz isa supersolid,asournum ericalsim u-

lationsbelow prove.

Exactnum ericalresults: To addressthe propertiesof

the spin-1/2 XXZ m odelin Eq.(2)we have carried out

exactdiagonalization (ED)studies,aswellasStochastic

Series Expansion (SSE) quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)

sim ulations [16]in the grand canonicalfram ework. Us-

ingstraightforward m odi�cations[15]totheoriginalSSE

directed-loop algorithm [17],theQ M C isableto explore

allregions ofthe �nite-tem perature phase diagram for

sm allJz=J? . HoweverforJz=J? >
� 10,the Q M C isob-

served to experiencea dynam icalfreezing dueto thede-

velopm entoflarge energy barriersforlocalupdates. In

Fig.1,we sum m arize ourresultsforED overthe entire

range ofcoupling strengths,and Q M C in the weak to

interm ediate coupling regim e (where we have been able

to reliably equilibriatedata).

The superuid density is estim ated by the sti�ness,

Eq.(6),easily m easured using winding num bers in the

Q M C sim ulations[17,18]. Fora given Jz=J? ,�s isex-

trapolated to L ! 1 using �nite-sizescaling on system s

ofsize N = L � L (Fig.2a). The resultsshow thatfor

sm allJz=J? the system isclearly in a robustsuperuid
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ground state with a large �s. The sti�ness value de-

creaseswith increasing Jz=J? ,howeveritrem ains�nite

to the largest values ofJz=J? studied with the Q M C.

The survivalof�s atlarge Jz=J? isin stark contrastto

the behavioratJz=J? = � 1,wherethephasetransition

to a fully-polarized ferrom agneticphaseisevidentby the

vanishing sti�ness.Further,ED calculations(Fig.1a,in-

set) strongly suggest that �s survives to Jz=J? ! 1 ,

although system sizes are too sm allto allow a reliable

extrapolation to N ! 1 forthisdata. The sm allvalue

of�s for Jz ! 1 indicates that the supersolid is very

closein param eterspaceto an insulating state.

In theaboveanalyticalargum ents,thesurvivalof�s at

largeJz=J? isaccom panied by thedevelopm entofsim ul-

taneous Ising order (the supersolid phase). To address

thisprediction,wecom pute the static structurefactor

S(k)=
1

N

X

hiji

eik�(ri�r j)hS
z
iS

z
ji: (9)

This structure factor reveals the developm ent ofsharp

Bragg peaks for m oderate values ofJz=J? . The peaks

occur at the corners of the hexagonal Brillouin zone

(� k0 = � (4�=3;0)), in com plete agreem ent with the

above analyticaldiscussion. The presence of diagonal

long rangeorder(LRO )can be dem onstrated rigorously

through a �nite-size scaling analysisofS(k0)(Fig.2b).

Speci�cally,in a LRO state,the diagonalorderparam e-

tersquared,hm i2 = S(k0)=L
2,should scaletoaconstant

as L ! 1 (with a leading order-correction varying as

1=L [20]). In contrast,in the absence ofdiagonalLRO ,

spin-spin correlationsareshortranged,and hm i2 should

tend to zero as 1=L2 in the asym ptotic lim it. Em ploy-

ing thisanalysison theQ M C data forallJz=J? studied

revealstheposition ofthezero-tem peraturephasetransi-

tion from thesuperuid tosupersolid statetobebetween

Jz=J? = 4 and Jz=J? = 5 (Fig.1).

Finally,we note thatthe grand canonicalQ M C sim u-

lationsindicateno signi�cantdeviationsfrom half-�lling

in thesupersolid phaseforsystem sizesup to L = 36.In

the ED,the m inim um -energy ground state isalso found

to lie within the hSzi= 0 subspace. These observations

suggest the occurrence ofthe antiferrom agnetic rather

than the ferrim agnetic supersolid,however Q M C sim u-

lationson m uch largersystem sizesm ay be necessary in

orderto distinguish conclusively between the two.

Conclusions: W e have presented a com prehensive

study of the phase diagram of interacting hard-core

bosonsathalf-�lling (zero �eld XXZ m odel)on the tri-

angular lattice. W e have found that a subtle interplay

between repulsion and quantum uctuationsproducesa

supersolid ground statein thissystem in thestronglycor-

related regim e.Thism odelprovidesan unusualexam ple

ofa supersolid at a com m ensurate density arising from

an order-by-disorderm echanism ratherthan defectcon-

densation. This distinct m echanism com pletely avoids

the instability ofthe defect-m ediated square lattice su-

persolid to phaseseparation [8].Here,thesupersolid has

boson density equalto orextrem ely close to 1=2,which

is strongly favored by the m axim alfrustration-induced

entropyofthecorrespondingclassicalIsingantiferrom ag-

netic states.
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